We have been informed by Rochester Regional Transportation Services (RTS) that they are making changes to service routes that may affect RIT students planning to live off campus next year. **This includes the elimination of RTS Route 68 (details below).**

**Service Routes**

The following public transportation services will be provided by RIT and/or through the RTS Business Partners Program for the 2017-2018 Academic Year.

- **Tiger Shuttle Services** *(operated by RIT with support of local rental property owners)*
  Service schedule to/from/around the main campus with stops at Park Point, Province, Racquet Club, RIT Inn, and Colony Manor.

- **RTS Route 24** *(operated by Rochester Regional Transportation RTS)*
  Service schedule to/from the City of Rochester to RIT and the Marketplace Mall.

- **TE3 Bus** *(operated by Rochester Regional Transportation RTS)*
  Service on Friday and Saturday Late Nights to/from Downtown Rochester

- **The Lodge Shuttle** *(operated by the property owner)*
  Service schedule to/from The Lodge apartment complex to the RIT main campus

The RTS Route 68, currently operated as part of the RTS Business Partners Program will no longer run as of May 20, 2017. While we potentially have pockets of students near this route, RIT was unable to reach agreements with the local businesses to support Route 68 as part of the Business Partners Program.

If you are affected by this change and would like information about housing options on campus or where public transportation to the RIT campus is available, RIT has several offices that can provide advice, including:

- RIT Housing Operations (585-475-2572 or housing@rit.edu)
- RTS Web Site [https://www.myrts.com/](https://www.myrts.com/)
- The RIT App “Shuttles” Button
- International Student Services (585-475-6943 or iss@rit.edu)
- Off-Campus and Commuter Services (585-475-4657 or commutersga@rit.edu)
- Parking and Transportation Web Site [https://www.rit.edu/fa/parking/](https://www.rit.edu/fa/parking/)
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